Dear Fellow Mission Jamaica Missionaries,
WE HAVE GREAT NEWS!
Mission Jamaica is introducing the Mission Jamaica Legacy Endowment Fund (MJLEF). MJ chose
to partner with the Foundation of St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church to provide some administrative
and investment guidance for the fund. The one and only purpose of the MJLEF is to provide
future financial funding for MJ Mission Partners and Programs. Loyal MJ missionaries create a
great legacy of service and may want to make that legacy live on with financial support when
they no longer can go to Jamaica and to expand the impact of MJ programs. Barb Most and
Denny Kiel made the first legacy donation to support the children at Westhaven. Since that
initial donation, Paul Gramith, Arne and Genora Scheldrup, and Vicki and Roger Henry have also
made legacy donations into the MJLEF to provide long term support to the missions that have
touched their hearts. All these donors believe the MJLEF will keep MJ strong into the future.
We enclose a brochure describing the MJLEF and a Q&A sheet to address common questions.
The documents will explain the Fund’s purpose, procedures and, most importantly, how you
can participate. MJ is extremely excited about this opportunity to grow its Christian ministry on
the island of Jamaica. Please take time to read this enclosed literature and please give Jeff
Peterson, one of the current donors or Gerry Rafftery, the Executive Director call to ask more
questions about the program.
Then we would respectfully urge you to become a donor to the MJ Legacy Endowment Fund.
How can you get involved?
Current gifts to commemorate a birthday or wedding are an excellent way to create an
immediate impact in Jamaica. Earnings from all gifts under $10,000 go to where the need is
greatest. Gifts over $10,000 can have a specific mission designation.
All this information and more is available on our Mission Jamaica website.
Remember, we will all leave a legacy-either by design or by default. What will you legacy be?
Mission Jamaica Legacy Endowment Fund Advisory Board

